For some time the author has been convinced that the large House Finches of Guanajuato represent a new form, differing not only from the described forms to the east and south but also from the birds of the Central Plateau to the west, formerly known as rhodocotfus. It seemed better to hold description in abeyance until the accumulation of additional specimens from southwestern Chihuahua might determine whether the Jalisco-Durango plateau birds are closer to frontalis of New Mexico and Texas or to so-called sonoriensis of Sonora. Fourteen fresh specimens from localities in southwestern Chihuahua and ten from northeastern Sinaloa have simplified the problem. I am therefore describing below the form from Guanajuato. 
The point I make here is that in 1935, a small group first selected our cement walls, which are cliffs to them. I might speculate that this initial group was comprised of yearling individuals that had tried to nest elsewhere earlier the same season and met with disaster.
It was in 1936 that the story of the Life Sciences swallows developed in truly interesting manner. On April 16, I saw my first birds, at the southeast corner of the building, and other campus bird-watchers reported having seen them a day or two previously. There were at the outset but few. My next notebook entry is dated April 25; then "at least a dozen" cliff swallows were actively constructing nests, wet mud in evidence, at the southeast corner of the building above the main entrance. The sites chosen were all in the duplicated squarish niches in the frieze or molding that extends almost continuously clear around the building. Note that this structural pattern is repeated on all four sides of the building, but that the first-arriving swallows chose the south side of the building, at the east end of that side.
